NOTICE FOR CLARIFICATION OF TENDER CONDITIONS

OPEN TENDER (RFQ)

BENEFICIARY COUNTRY: Serbia

REFERENCE NUMBER: UNOPS-PROGRES-2011-G-014

DESCRIPTION: Provision of Software licenses

UNCCS CODE:

DEADLINE DATE SUBMISSION OF BIDS: 13/05/2011

POSTING DATE: 28/04/2011

Regarding procurement processes announced on 28th April, titled, following clarification applies:

- Partial bids are allowed and will be included into evaluation process. In line with article 7 (‘UNOPS reserves the right to make multiple arrangements for any item or items’), UNOPS reserves the right to do multiple contracts with bidders for provision of different items being requested.

- Place of delivery of goods is UNOPS-PROGRES office, address Timočka 4, 18400 PROKUPLJE. Delivery costs shall be contained within items prices. Accordingly, in ANNEX II instead of:

  TOTAL FIRM CPT PRICE - CPT: [enter shipping destination]

  TOTAL FIRM FCA PRICE

  following should be stated

  TOTAL FIRM DDU PRICE – DDU: PROKUPLJE.

Also, DDU shall be stated instead of CPT/FCA at unit and total prices

- Concerning provision of software licenses, UNOPS organization is qualified for Educational (Academic) licenses as charitable organization which operates on a non-profit basis and whose aim is a) the relief of poverty, b) the advancement of education, c) the advancement of social and community welfare, d) the advancement of culture or e) the advancement of natural environment. Necessary supporting document that proves this qualification can be provided on bidders request.

- Requested offer validity period from date of offer submission – 120 days

Please be advised that UNOPS reserves the right to amend the tender documents at any time. Any amendments or clarifications will be posted under the “view documents” of the concerned case on the “Current business opportunities” on www.unops.org, and we kindly ask you to check the site before submitting your proposal.

Prokuplje, 06 May 2011

Graeme Tyndall

Programme Manager